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An improved method of filling a mold-
ing flask with sand and compacting the
sand around a refractory-coated foam
mold pattern has been developed for in-
corporation into the lost-foam metal-cast-
ing process. In comparison with the con-
ventional method of sand filling and
compaction, this method affords more
nearly complete filling of the space
around the refractory-coated foam mold
pattern and more thorough compaction
of the sand. In so doing, this method en-
ables the sand to better support the refrac-
tory coat under metallostatic pressure dur-
ing filling of the mold with molten metal.
Filling of the molding flask with sand is
an important stage in the lost-foam cast-
ing process. To obtain a high-quality cast-
ing, it is necessary to ensure that the foam
mold pattern is surrounded by sand com-
pacted tightly enough so that the sand
can support the refractory coat during
filling with molten metal. In lost-foam
casting as practiced heretofore, the re-
fractory-coated mold pattern is placed in
the molding flask and sand is rained from
the top until the foam cluster is entirely
embedded in sand. During filling with
sand, the sand is slightly fluidized, and
low-density sand/air mixture is unevenly
distributed around the pattern.
To compact the sand around the pat-
tern and to deliver sand into all passages
and cavities in the pattern, horizontal
and/or vertical vibrations are applied to
the flask. However, controlling the mo-
tion and maximizing the compaction
(and thereby minimizing the permeabil-
ity) of the sand is a challenging problem.
Once the sand particles at lower levels of
the flask become interlocked, sand from
higher levels cannot be delivered into the
pattern cavities at the lower levels. Motion
of sand decreases toward the bottom of
the sand bed, where compaction has been
achieved. If motion and compaction of
sand are insufficient, penetration of the
refractory coat, and consequent surface
defects in the casting, may occur in re-
gions of low compaction. To maintain the
desired flow and compaction of sand,
some foundries make pauses in the sand
rain. However, such pauses increase filling
and compaction time, thereby reducing
productivity. The improved method is ori-
ented toward maintaining the desired
flow and compaction of sand without in-
troducing pauses in the sand rain.
In the improved method, sand is made
to flow into the molding flask substan-
tially horizontally instead of raining down
as in the conventional method. For this
method, one needs a double-wall mold-
ing flask. The outer wall of the flask is
solid; the inner wall is perforated with
uniformly distributed holes. From a hop-
per above the flask, sand is supplied to
the annular volume between the inner
and outer walls. From this annular vol-
ume, sand flows horizontally through the
holes, into the space surrounding the re-
fractory-coated foam mold pattern (see
figure). As in the conventional method,
the flask is vibrated to aid flow and com-
paction. The motion of sand is more nor-
malized than it is in the conventional
method, such that sand is delivered more
nearly completely into all passages and
cavities, including horizontal passages
and inverted pockets. The fluidization of
sand is less turbulent than it is in the con-
ventional method. Moreover, compres-
sion forces exerted on the mold pattern
by raining sand are eliminated — a bene-
ficial effect in that such forces can distort
the mold pattern.
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The flow of sand is redirected for better filling and compaction.
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Sand Flows Sideways into the molding flask, instead of raining down into the flask as in the conven-
tional method.
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